
4.7 million programme – Creating a biosecurity 
movement 





What we are 
working to 
shift

96%
61% say they have a good understanding of what 

biosecurity is and think that it’s important

67-32%

38%

24%

18% regularly took action to control unwanted

pests or weeds beyond their own properties

agree it’s very important to protect NZ from

unwanted pests, weeds and diseases

support listed measures to control unwanted

pest, weed, or disease

have actively sought information about

pests, weeds and disease

Think themselves and their families play a 

substantial role

2%
mention personal consequences for their lives 
when asked about the likely impacts of a 
biosecurity breach



Building a biosecurity team of 4.7 million

The importance and enormity of the biosecurity tasks 
means that it is vital for every New Zealander to pitch in. 

Biosecurity requires a team effort where every 
New Zealander is taking action to mitigate biosecurity 
risks at home, at work, when they travel and within 
their communities. 



Creating a biosecurity movement



Independent biosecurity brand



A brand to mark all biosecurity-related programmes, activities, 
actions and commitments



How to link Ko Tātou This Is Us with your work

This is w hat we’re doing. . .
We’ve declared the South Island a controlled area for didymo

This is w hat you can do. . .
Whenever you leave the South Island you must Check, Clean, Dry all 
your gear before using it in another waterway

Ko Tātou This Is Us
New Zealand’s waterways are beautiful. Let’s keep them that way

This is w hy we ’re  do ing  i t . . .
We want to prevent didymo from spreading to our North Island waterways



A phased campaign to achieve relevance

Delivering an emotional and personal connection 
to biosecurity

Focus on three core behaviours: moving people and goods; 
vigilance and readiness; and pest and disease control 

Simple actions that can be made routine





Influencers

Using a selection of New Zealand influencers to show 
why biosecurity matters to their activity, way of life or livelihood. 

The influencers represent a broad range of activities and 
occupations, like mountain bikers, farmers, hunters, fishers, 
gardeners, chefs and food bloggers.

They have produced short videos that convey why they love 
their activity or occupation and the relevance of biosecurity to this.



Influencers



Targeted Print, Radio and Digital Adverts



Foodies example



Outdoor example



Tramping



Website to unite – ThisIsUs.NZ

The website contents the biosecurity system by:

* Engaging all New Zealanders, both individuals and business 
with biosecurity

* Enabling the public, industry and businesses and the wider 
community to find out how to get actively involved with 
Ko Tātou This Is Us and Biosecurity 2025

* Providing a space for sharing of biosecurity-related content, 
news items, events, case studies and resources



What we achieved within the first three months of the campaign

* Four Ko Tātou This Is Us digital channels launched 

* 2,365 followers across the Ko Tātou This Is Us social media channels

* 2.87% engagement rate on Facebook.

* thisisus.nz website had 10,285 unique users, with 60% seeking more information.

* Kuia video on digital platform achieved 1.7 million views.

* 12 Influencer short videos were produced, with an average unique view of approximately 
66,000 on Facebook per video and around 38,000 interactions (likes, comments, shares).

* Paid social media adverts reached (in total) approximately 1.2 million New Zealanders.



Partner support examples
40 partners sharing 

the brand



Partner support examples



* Tauranga Moana Biosecurity Capital (TMBC)

* Biosecurity excellence in another region

* Biosecurity Communications Network

* New Zealand Biosecurity Awards 

* Hapū Grant 

* Biosecurity Business Pledge

* Sponsorships, e.g. Journalism Guild Award, NETTS Conference

Wider programmes



Kelly McKenzie

Senior Adviser - Biosecurity Surveillance 

General Surveillance 
Engagement Programme 



• Targeted engagement framework

• Pilot initiatives 

• Community engagement officers

General Surveillance Engagement 
Programme 



Targeted Engagement Framework 



An opportunity to hear from you

• What does biosecurity mean to you in your role 

• What do you come across that might risk biosecurity

• What measures do you take

• What information do you receive about biosecurity 

threats 


